

  
  
  

    
    

      
          


	Sell with POLi

	How POLi WorksIf you’re a merchant, increase sales & customer satisfaction with POLi – the simple Internet payment option with low fees.


	Software IntegrationsFind a solution using our software integrations that support POLi.


	ShopifyJoin over 1500 businesses who are reaching more customers with POLi.


	WixOffer POLi to your customers via your Wix hosted website.


	Buttons, Links & FormsPOLi buttons, links and forms make selling online a breeze.


	XeroGet paid quicker by enabling POLi on your Xero invoices.


	Security FeaturesSecurity is our first priority. Find out how seriously we take it.


	Testimonials and Case StudiesCustomers and businesses alike are raving about POLi. Check out what they are saying.


	How to promote POLiPOLi is still a new technology, so telling your customers how POLi can work for them and how to use it is important.




	Industries

	RetailersIt’s never been more important to have an online presence as a Kiwi retailer. See how POLi can work for you.


	Financial ServicesFinancial services is ultra competitive, and increasingly digital. Product offerings aren’t the only way to gain a competitive advantage – the digital user experience is vital too.


	Professional ServicesKeep up with the modern age and move to out-pace your competitors by switching from cash, card or manual bank payments to direct online payments.


	Sports ClubsSports clubs are critical in the community, but it’s not always easy to keep them funded. Club committees need a fast, secure payment option that encourages use.


	POLi for Charities & NFPsMake it a breeze to donate to your organisation online without complicated technical setup or high fees, while maintaining ease of use for donors.


	SchoolsTo keep your school’s cash flow running smoothly and make it as easy as possible for parents and other parties to make payments.


	Equestrian EventsCash is old news. For your next equestrian event, join the modern age and set up your website so that entrants and attendees alike can pay online without hassle.


	Hospitality & EntertainmentOffer your customers more ways to pay online, without heavy transaction fees or complex website integration.


	TravelIt’s time to give your customers more choice when it comes to booking their air, bus or other travel fares online. That’s where POLi comes in.




	Pricing


	Developers


	Blog


	Contact and Support



Sign up now
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  404 Page not found

The page you are looking for is no longer here, or never existed in the first place. 

You can try searching for what you are looking for using the search bar below. If that still doesn't provide the results you are looking for, you can always start over from the home page.

SearchSubmitClear
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